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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
OAT CROP IS LARGE
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Kind You Have 
«ays Bought ^

SBNE OF TERRIBLE WRECK
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SEVERAL 1ERE NEW YORK GIT)f
BANKS HAVE SUSPENDED PAYMENT
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11 be Threshed.
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4 IIBecause of M Popular Panic—Tho Hamilton 
Bank, of Which a St, John Man is the Hoail, 
Closes its Boors—The Financial Panic Seems 
to bo Growing Worse.

f
;- Doe Half of This Will be Exported— 

Prices Are High—Hay Is 
Hard to Buy
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** 5 CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. J., Oct.
23.—Farmers on Prince Edward Island 
this season are to be envied, and why 
some should feel disposed to sell their 
farms and yield to the lure of the West 
is hard to understand. In /the first 
place the grain crop will be one of the 
heaviest on record, 
about an average yield,but the oat crop 
is almost double that of last year. It 
is estimated that eight million bushels 
will be threshed, and that over one- 
half of this will be- exported. Most ot 
it has been secured in good order, and 
the quality Is uniformly good, belli; 
well filled and heavy. The prices at 
present range from 48c. to 60c., and the 
dealers say these are 10c. higher them 
the state of the English markets will 
warrant. They also claim that the 
scarcity in the Maritime Provinces le 
keeping up the price here, and that 
once there 'is a movement from Mani
toba there is bound to be a drop. Even 
allowing for the possible fall In priSt 
the amount of money that will coma 
into this province for oats alone will 
be considerable, if the transportation 
facilities are adequate.

Potato digging has not. been com
pleted yet. The shipments have been 
small, and the crop on the whole prom
ises to be considerably heavier than 
last year, and the prices even higher.
25 cents is hard at present. There has 
been considerable rot, and nearly all 
the earlier varieties—except the "Da
kota Reds”—have suffered from the wet 
weather, but the standard “McIntyres" 
have escaped, and. farmers who have 
good dry fields of these will get good 
profitable prices for their stock. The 
tendency of late years has been to dis
card the “Reds" and pay more atten
tion to the "Blues," and in the wet

IHME p ■ -, season this policy has been justified.mmm-■ REPORTS WERE <*<■*» IIU VtMV V . tlme of year- especially lb vletv of the

PRESEN1ED AND OFFICERS ELECTED giglfSSI
Bhg|jfijl|e|jgÉ|ijjÉljj|é|6*ffij ' day for 12 13-16C., 1-16 of a cent less

than at the board meeting a fortnight 
ago. The dairy, industry that had fal
len low severed years ago, causing 
many farmers to reduce their stock of 
milch cows, is now coming up again 
and the prospects are that the Industry 
will flourish as It never flourished be- 

Factory butter has reached the
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:Oct. 24.—Hie hnanclal 1 the* beginning of the recent financial 
Writers express continued confidence brotoer of E. R.
today and the editorial writers o e Thomas, also recently resigned as a. di- 
wise, that the British public will nbt ^tor, and William R. Montgomery 
be greatly affected by the financial was elected- president. The bank fis 
crisis in the United Stildes, unless It a capltal stock of *200,068 and deposits 

— . , . . - ,, of about *7,000,000. The bank has four
Should lead to a drain of go as branches. In New York City. HOPEWELL CAPE, Oct. 22.—The
whether or not the directors of the At 9.80 there were about 1,600 persons October session of the Albert county 
Bank of England will raise the hank in line in front of the Trust Company court opened here at eleven o'clock to- 
rate of discount today. There Is much of America’s office in Wall street wait- day> hjs honor Judge Wedderbum pre- 
difference of opinion in the matter of togffor the opening of business. siding. The following members of the
President Roosevelt's part in the pres- The Hamilton Bask is not one of the bar were in attendance M. B. Dixon, 
eat collapse. The Daily Telegraph says largest Institutions in the city. -Its lo- K C - c_ A. peck, K. C., A. W.' Bray 
editorially that President Roosevelt’s cation In Harlem gave It quite a good 0{ the Albert bar and C. Lionel Han- 
antl-trust campaign has done much to neighborhood business, but it never }ngton of Dorchester, 
shatter confidence In the united State*. was ln anY way a representative New Following were the grand Jurors:
The president’s object Is beyond - re- York bank. Following the announce- Geu-flçld Nelson, Wm. L. Sleeves, Curtis 
proach, the paper says, but It 1s ebao- mcnt of the suspension of the Hamil- Butterfield, Watren Downy, Charles 
lutely necessary that the stay shoufe ton Bank came the news that the White, Leonard Bishop, Samuel T. Ste- 
be dragged down in order to catch the Twelfth Ward Bank, located at One yens (foreman), R. Chester Peck, John 
few larks the president Is bent upon Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and p, Beatty, Fred O. Erb, John J. Chris- 
nettlng could not the guilty parties be Lexington avenue, has suspended pay- topher, Manning Steeves, Noble 
brought to book without Involving ment. The Twelfth Ward Bank Is a steeves, Robert A. Smith, Wm. -J. 
thousands of Investors In the punish- staU> Institution and a state Qràss. Alfred Marshall, Wm. J. M1I- 
fnent. “We fear,” The Dally Tele- hank examiner will be placed burn, Isaac Sellck, John Fletcher, 
graph says In conclusion, “that ttye in- ln charge of its affairs. According Raihsfofth Butland, Joseph McLure. 
nocent will suffer more seriously'than statement the Institution owed de- The" members of the petit "jury are 
the guilty," The Standard, which re- P°slt°rs about $3,000,000. The run on James Blake, Ernest Mollins, Lewis 
fleets more the general opinion, thinks the dollar saving bank In the Bronx Beatty, Canning B. Steeves, David 
that a crash' was inevitable sooner or "'hlch began Tuesday continued today. Jonah, .Reuben S. Gunning, Harvey 
later and that the action ot the Am- Nearly three hundred depositors were Gaskin, Leonard Colpttts, Hamilton, 
erlcan government did no more than n?f ° d,M bulWlng, a‘ day" Steeves, James Bailey, Robert Bannis-
nreeinitate it This narrer savs that light’ Many of them, a majority of ter Harding E. Graves, Thomas HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Oct. 22.
hmbamiy President^Ro^se^elt wM Jut- whoni were women’ had stood aU nlShl Downey, Wm. Beaumont, Luther Mar- Nominatidns for councillors for the

Z ln the Une- A large percentage of the tIn ch * Ha- -kes John E Bishop, different" parishes of Albert county'
turned the llghf on ” dollar banks depositors are foreigners, jCa{v£ Steeves, Wm. J. Elliott, Wm. closed today. In this parish the old
' wSSr ... 1V •» The welfth ward bank today mt»?-{'rk ***«,--*.# councillors; ^ • J. Carnwatlr and L C-

YORK, Oct. 24—All toe over pended payrçg*t to depositors., A state j j_.... l.à_:thc o-yand Jury his Prescott,- go in by aedamadio'n. In 
sight developments In the financial bank examiner will be placed to honor refe^ to toe n^Tm-ment of Hillsboro, Messrs. Jordan Steeves and 
Situation were re-assurlng. The series ehar_„ honor referred to the non-patient m, stevens the old men are unon-of conferences last night participated Thc Empirg City Savings Bank, .lo-bhe,m*mbers, of ,the posed, as ate’also Messrs. Wm. ltom-
Jj by Becr^ary Çortelyou J. Pierpônt cated at 231 West 126 street, posted •fe mel and’ J. A. Cleveland in Alma, and

s^^ss&ssss: sag-smm&s % iâygg^ESael îssre ^ ss» \

notice of withdrawal because they fault, and that they ware in a *** ■ , McKenzie.and ln Harvey thebe are five
feared a run owmg to the suspension " tP ;Hiake a presentation In con , ^ Jn the fleid_G. D. Prescott and
of payment by the Hamilton ahd wlth tlle matter if they chose. Dtwid Barbôur, -the old men; "Newman
twelfth Ward Banks tn the same thought there was no reason tney Berrymani H. H. Tlngley ahd C. W. 
neighborhood. The Empire City Sav- should not be paid. His honor also c Anderson. The Harvey battlefield will 

according to a recent state- ferred to the custom of kissing the 
fits depositors about $3,300,- ! Bible in connection with the taking of

an oath, and felt that the practice of 
The Empire Savings Bank is one of affirmation by upltfing the hand was 

'toe city comparatively minor (nstitu- [ preferable, this being the custom now 
tlons and does not rank among toe in many parts of the country. His
great Metropolitan Institutions. -Jto : honor dealt briefly with the two erim-
suspenslon is without bearing on the > fnal cases that were to come before the 
general financial situation in New jurymen, and instructed them as to 
York. their duties'tn regard to the matter.

Following was the docket :
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Sketch-diagram of the Shrews
bury wreck, drawn by an Amer
ican artist from cabled descrip
tion of the fatality.

{ Cmik&Wii be GaBtes's in Elgin snl Harvey 
Perisbes—talier lspecially 
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Ay s:AMES'E. EAIRWEATHBR. -r
3day alteration there passed to / 
st at his home in I.jower Norton, \ 
i E. Fairweather, à well known 1 
lghly respected" man in his-neigh
ed. He had been in Ml health 
lore *han a year, but his death, 
was due to heart trouble, cam* 

unexpectedly.
Fairweather was a son." of thi 

E. Fairweather, and grand- 
Thomas Fairweather, one of the 

Empire Loyalists. Although 
ssed the greater part of his life 
i farm upon which he was born, 
ways

5

Sixteen • persons were killed ln the 
wreck at Shrewsbury, A train load of 

coaches bound from Scots

<F" %
passenger
land and the north of England to Bris
tol, left the rails as It was entering 
toe station.

The killed Included- the engineer and 
fireman, guards and postal clerks, who 

in toe~’»~u-<!$ur immediately be- 
! the-engine.

•v B

lames were 
t hind the /; ;

ef,took a very lively and 
lé Interest ln all questions affect ■ 
he wellbeing ot his county. I» 
kriy sixties he was one of the orl- 

promoters of the movement tee 
r methods in selection ot dome: - 
nimals, and was for thirty-eight 
i secretary for the local agricul- 

soclety. At various times the 
mcial government availed itself of 
udgment and integrity in the pur- 
t of thoroughbred stock apd In the 
act of extribitions.
. Fairweather was ever a staunch 
ral in "politics, and in 1878 ran with 
McLeod and Dr. Vail in opposition.
16 then Fraser government. Her 
the first warden of the county at 
Institution of the present munlet- 
y, and at the time of his death 
one of the county assessors. U.

>, Fairweather was a zealous a<â- 
nt of the Church of Engand, and 
for several years warden of his 

ih church. He wa» twice -married
"" tsmt

"M.
un-

that with the Government deposits to 
be made by Secretary Côrtelyou today 
there win not only be enough cash on 
hand but even more than may be heed
ed to supply a»y emergency. The run 
on the Trust Company of America was 
continued this morning. As early as six 
o'clock a little knot of persons had 
gathered ln front of thé company’s 
main banking house In Wall Street, 
and by eight o'clock this number had 
been augmented until about 150 were 
ln line. At the company’s branch at 
Broadway and Ann Streets, formerly 
the Colonial Trust Company, there 
were fifty or seventy-five persons, in 
line at eight o’clock. As Is always the 
case ln time "of financial excitement, 
New York bankers and brokers were 
at their desks early this momlns 
xvaitng for the London Exchange quo
tations on American stocks. One o’clock" 
prices on the London Exchange showed 
considerable strength among American 
securities.

-fi

FREDERICTON N. B. Oct. 23.-At , ln the cradle roll especially in the city.FREDERICTON, n. ^-o^the New „0ne peasant feature is the observa-
Edvrard Hon of toe cradle roll reception. It Is a 

beautiful sight to see- the mothers of 
the congregation, rich and poor, meet 
with their babies for a social after
noon.

“I had toe pleasure of meeting re
cently with toe Portland St. Methodist 
Church cradle roll. The afternoon was 
ideal and there were 104 babfes pres
ent. During toe year I have also met 
with the. several primary classes at 
their Christmas festivities.

"The beginners’ class Is not so much 
In evidence throughout toe province.
The primary column of the Advocate 
has been supplied with such matter as 
we hoped would be helpful. Leaflets on 
cradle roll and other literature have 
been sent to county superintendents for 
distribution throughout their parishes.

“Four counties were without super
intendents during the whole year. In 
each case I notified the county presi
dent of the resignation of the primary 
superintendents but nothing Was done.

"Althought there have been discour
agements yet we believe the prospects 
for primary work are brighter than ever 

One drawback to the provincial 
superintendent’s work is the lack of In
terest shown by cqunty superintendents 
tn answering correspondence.

"If all would resolve during thé com
ing year to answer promptly letters 
sent to us from toe different depart
ments our work would be greatly facil
itated.

"It is very disheartening to send a 
letter out for information and then to were a
have it Ignored those which the butchers were obliged

"I have not been able to give a full to bring from the west. Ini teef mis
statement of rov report here- but It.will tog our farmers have an Industry that
appear later lh the columns of the Is bound to yield jetom. If

they devote due attention to It. The
This afternoon’s proceedings opened «tail price of the best duality ot beef 

with an halt hour’s devotion by Rev. today Is from 8 to l«<L ab°ut to- ln ad
Mr. Kuhrthg, «Iter which ‘ Secretary ! ™nce ifh 15

- | are also bringing from *4 to *5 each, aGaaong took the chair. prlce unheard of tn the Island’s his
tory.

this morning's session 
Brunswick _ and 
Island Sunday 
the question of sending delegates to the 
Intemationil Convention at Louisville, 
Ky., which meets in June of the next 
year, was discusped and It was practi
cally decided to adopt this plan. The 
executive also decided to recommend 
to" the convention that beginning with 
next year, they should elect delegates 
to the convention qn what is known as 
the Harvard plan. Tht Harvard plan 
provides that persons entertaining de
legates are only to be .asked to pro
vide them with lodging and breakfast.
It Is also recommended by the execu
tive, that during the present year a 
committee be appointed to meet with 
the various religious bodies and pre
sent to’ their consideration the differ
ent objects of the association 
last meeting, of the International As
sociation à plan bad been outlined for 
having reading circles In connection 
with the Sunday schools, and It was 
decided by this executive to have this 
plan adopted by the present conven
tion, and E. R. Machum of St. John 

appointed to look after that 
branch of the work.

The following report^ were read:
The Sunday School convention report 

was read and received from the sev
eral officers. All showed the associa* 
lion to be most successful for the post 
year, and the prospects for the future 
mqst bright.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

President, A. H. Chlpman, St. John. 
Vice-President, P. G. McFarlane, St. 

Stephen, N. B..
Treasurer, R. If.. Currie, St. John. 
Recording Secretary, Miss Alexander, 

Woodstock.
Ex-Committee.—T. S. Simms, Andrew 

Malcolm, R..T. Hayes, W.'J. Parks, J. 
Willard Smith, Dr. Fotiieringham, 
Robt. Reid, A. L. Daw, Rev. R. A. H. 
Fos'ter, Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, Rev Gordon Dickie, ,Rev. W. 
W. McMaster, Rev. S. Howard, Rev. 
D. Loring, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Nell 
McLaughlin, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. G. 
A. H. Kuhring, J. H. Brownell.- - 

Home Department,—Rev. A. A. Ride-

Ings Bank 
ment owed

be watched wjth some- Interest.
John Wilson of.. Demoiselle Creek 

shot a moose a few miles from that 
place today, and Ward Beechman 
brought down a deer at Hopewell Cape 
a day or two ago. The deer, was right 
near the highway when shot.

P. W. F. Brewster of this place, who 
hak been representing a correspondence 
school at Yarmouth for some time, has 
taken the position of organizer for 
New Brunswick for the Independent

Prince 
school convention m000.

■ ■
sir*. JHIPPpHBppVBV. .
“top notch” ln price, selling from 27c. 
to 29c. Dairy or home-made butter Is 
quoted at 25c. for prints and 22c. to 
26c. for tub.

While it Is yet a little early~to gauge 
the poultry market, Indications are 
that the prices will be fully up to 
last year and these were high. Yes
terday, geese sold from *1 to *1.30 each; 
Chickens from 10 to 12c. per lb.; tur
keys, 14c. per lh. These prices are 
likely to hold during Thanksgiving 
market.
Owing to the high price for oats and 

hay, the farmers will be tempted to 
ship the raw products off their farms 
Instead of manufacturing them into 
beef cattle. Last season, owing to the 
shortage of fodder, there was a great 
scarcity of good beet cattle tn the pro
vince. The high prices for dairy pro
ducts also had a tendency to cause 
more attention to be given to dairy 
Stock and less to beef stock, as a con
sequence toe Island butchers this year 
had the unique experience of being 
compelled to Import caftle from the 
west. Eleven carloads, comprising 
about 242 head In all, and costing about 
|15,600, were brought in for the Island 
market this season. It Is true that 
cattle were exported from the Island 
to Newfoundland market, but these 

smaller and inferior . lot than

CRIMINAL DOCKET.
The King aglnst Earle Grossman and 

Freeman Crossman, on charge of set
ting fire to lumber—M. B. Dixon for 
crown, C. Lionel Hanington for defend
ants. v

The King against Cecil Brewster, on 
Charge of breaking and entering by day 

afternoon at 2 p. m. before Judge J. M. and Hteallng from dwelling house—M. B. 
McIntyre. In the matter of the estate 
of the late Fred W, Stockton of Sussex, 
decease!, the citation issued on the 
petition of Mrs. Harriet A. Stockton to 
prove the will and for letters testa
mentary .thereunder, and returnable to- seers 
day, was, on the application of J. J. Coverdale v. Owen J. Ricker—M. B; 
Porter, proctor for the petitioner, and Dixon, clerk Of" toe peace, tor toe 
with the consent "Of all parties inter- crown, 
ested, continued until Tuesday, No
vember 19th, at 10 a. m., then to come 
up In chambers at Sussex. A caveat 
was filed by Henrietta G. Harrison, for 
whom Messrs. White and King are 
proctors, and Messrs. Fowler an4 
Jonah appear for the next of kin.

Letters of guardianship over the per- 
and estate of Jemima Paul Han-

Order of Foresters.
With heavy frost And quits a fall 

this section has had • a real
KINGS COUNTY PROBATE COURT.St to Emma, daughter of the.

; Thomas -Robertson; antir second, 
fulta, daughter %>t the late JaméS 
!ck. By his first wife he had four 
Iren, all of whom survive, him— 
old Fairweather of Norton; Mrs. 
ties' Heridrirks, Clarence Dixon and 
3 Emfna Fairweather. He leaves 
sister-Mrs. T. P. Dixon of Fhlla- 
hta, and two brothers—Humbert 
■weather and Stephen Fairweather 
Norton. The .late Charles H. Fair’ 
thér of this city was"" also a brO-

of snow,
taste of winter the last few days. 
Through Caledoriia and New Ireland 
settlements there is from four to six 
Inches of snow on the ground.

HAM3PTON, Kings Co., Oct. 23 — 
"The regular sitting of the probate 
court of Kings county was -held this

i At 9 o’clock this morning it was an
nounced mthat the Hamilton Bank, 
which has Its place ot business in One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, has 
decided to suspend payment pending 
the complete restoration of public con
fidence. r*

The Hamilton Bank ln West One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street sus
pended payment to depositors today. A 
notice posted on the doors of the bank 
thle morning announced that toe bank 
Was solvent, but in justice to deposit
ors, payment had been suspended until 
public confidence ln banking institu
tions was restored.

B. R. Thomas, who was associated 
With F. A. Heinze and Charles W.
Morse, in several^banks and financial
yentures, was formerly president of the Hn, an Infant under twenty-one years, 
Hamilton Bank, hut resigned after toe were granted to Robert A. Hanlin of 

. break in Union Copper, which marked Upham. The estate is valued at *500.

Dixon for the crown, A. W. Bray for 
defendant. ■)

At the

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
FREDERICTON IN

BASTARDY DOCKET. m
The King at thé Instance of the over- 

ot the poor for the parish of
25r

MISS MARY PHEASANT.
friends fn St. John will regret

before. iswa sAPPEAL DOCK*
Suther C. Murray, M. D„ appellant, 

and the King on complaint of Robert 
A. Smith, respondent.

John T. Lewis, M. D„ appellant, and 
the King on complaint of Robert A 
Smith, respondent—C. A. Peck, K. C„ 
for appellant.

Edward C. Randall, appellant, and 
the King on complaint of Robert A. 
Smith, respondent—C. A. Peck, )tL. C„ 
for appellant.

The judge ordered that all the cases 
on the appeal docket stand over till 
next sittings. In ,the basardy ease he 
accused pleaded guilty and w*» com
mitted to jail.

In the case of Oliver v. Chapman 
judgment was assessed against de
fendant for *109.18, on motion of Cl A. 
Feck, K. C., for plaintiff.

Both criminal cases—the King v- 
Crossman and the King v. Brewster- 

thrown out by the grand jury, 
and a case against another boy named 
Brewster for participating ln the al
leged stealing was also dlemleged. ■ This 
finished t)ie business and court ad
journed sine die. • < -

hear of the death of Miss Mary 
lasant, which occurred at a Newton, 
ss„ hospital, where she was head 
•se. Miss Pheasant had been ill for 
eral months. The deceased is a 
tghter of the late Capt. Fred. Preas- t 

who for many years was in the. 
loy. of the D, A, R. Mrs. Pheasant, 
her of the deceased young lady, 

tv resides in Yarmouth, where her 
I^Freid. is agent of the Maritime Ex- 
iss Co. Another .-brother and a 
iri ied ‘ sister also survive.
*or many years the _ family -rçjlded, 
St. John. The remains.were,brought; 
re for burial at FernhiU.

Edward Morgan Passed Away as Result 
et Heavy Bricking—Inquest 

to be Heldson
»

• 1.
FREDERICTON, N.JE?., Oct. 23—The 

sudden death occurred here this after
noon of Edward Morgan, a citizen who 
has been connected with the business 
life 6f Fredricton for many years past.

The deceased was about 44 years of 
age" and leaves besides a vtidow two 
children.

Mr. Morgan for the past week or so 
had been indulging in intoxicating 
liquors. This morning about noon he 
visited John McCoy’s hotel, • the Com
mercial, on York street and retired to 
a room, whére he went to sleep. (

Later In the day his strong breath
ing became noticeable and Dr. Gunter, 
who Is at present visiting the city, was 
summoned. On the doctor’s arrivai, he 
found life extinct and that the unfor
tunate man had passed away.

Heart failure was no doubt the cauhe 
pf death, produced by the excessive 
use of liquor.

Coroner McNally was summoned and 
decided that, a.n Inquest Was necessary. 
An inquest will held tomorrow after-

»

A Wedding Present
"MRS. MARTHA-MçDOÎ#0.tîCÙÎ.„. .

.n mged and respected resident1,' Mrs-' 
:nhu McDonough, died yesterday At.

home of her sOn^SYllUamTi^McDoh— 
fh, Bay View, at. the --age-/ ef j£r 
;rs. She was a member ot.the lBafir- 
: church and. leaves to. mourn toe 

good mother, hèsldee -tlto eon-. 
:h whom she resided, a son, Beverly" 
Ddnough of Boston,, and. a daugliter, 
s. Alonzo Hawkes St this place! The 
leral services were conducted by 
y-, c. W. Townsend, Wednesday, 
m her late home. •

W." O. Cross read a most enjoyable 
and instructive paper on the relation
ship of the pastor to the Sunday 
school. A general discussion on this 
paper followed.

Rev. Gordon Dickie next gave a 
most Interesting address on the work 
work of the Sunday school superin
tendent, 
a general discussion.

Rev. Geo. A. Ross, of St. John, read 
a paper on the higher education and 
this also brought forth some discus
sion. At the conclusion of this paper 
an adjournment was made to the Bap
tist Church, where luncheon was 
served, after which an informal talk 
took place regarding toe advancing of 
the work for the incoming year.

At tonight’s meeting Mr. (Kuhring 
opened the session with an half hour 
on the Life of Christ.

J. N. Harf-vey of St. John gave an 
Interesting lecture on how to conduct 
and organize a Bible class, and gave 
his lecture with practical illustration. 
At the conclusion a general discussion 
followed, in which Rev. Messrs. Mc
Leod and Ganong took part. The even
ing’s programmé whs brought to a 
close by helpful and eloquent remarks 
by Mrs. Bvymer.

from Thorne’s
T. S. Simms, chairman of the execu

tive committee presented the following 
report :

During the year that has passed 
since its last report to this association 
your committee has held regular meet
ings. though less frequently than in 
former years, a change having been 
made from monthly to quarterly meet
ings.

Whether this change is in the best 
Interests of the association can only 
be proved by a further trial.

World’s Convention.—During the year 
the world’s convention was held at 
Rome, at which our Field-Secretary 

privileged to attend, and where a 
decided advance ln Sunday School work 

made, especially in the line of

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

were

s ot a This was also followed byout.
Teachers’ Training.—E. R. Machum. 
Temperance.—Mrs. T. H, Bullock. 
Primary Department. — Mrs. W. C.

Adult Bible Class.—J. N. Harvey. 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, toe provincial 

primary superintendent, presented the 
following report:

“As your provincial primary super- 
noon. I.itendent I have tried to keep in touch

Mr. Morgan for many years was a j will, çounty superintendents by cor- 
successful carriage manufacturer here j t es^oiidence. A letter has been sent o 
and carried on a successful business. them at toe beginning of each quarter

suggesting some phase of work to be 
emphasized.

“I have also been able in some In
stances to write to or see personally 
the primary teachers and have always 
found them anxious to do the very best 
for their classes. In this way I have 

in contact with some very choice

Our Assortment of EARTHQUAKES KILL TEN
PERSONS IN CALABRIA

* ' ' '
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 

Plate and Cutlery
mrs. john McConnell : -

hp death occurred Tuesday at her 
îe, 107 Somerset street, of Mrs.

Mrs.hn McConnell, aged 65 years, 
icénneli leaves a husband, one $on, 
hn, at home, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Ai Wood and Mrs. E. J. Ross, both 
St. John. Two brothers, John and 

mes McConnell, also live here. Two 
iters reside in Boston, Mrs. McOon- 
11 was a woman of kindly disposition 
id had a yery large number of 

MISS ADA JOHNSTON, 
the announcement was made yester- 
,y of the death of Miss Ada M John- 
on, It follows quickly that of her 
thèr, the late Charles H. Johnston, 
mother and three brothers survive; 

ie of the brothers is here, toe others 
e in the West

ROME, Oct 24—The earthquake
shocks which were felt throughout 
Calabria yesterday caused considerable 
damage, destroying two villages, but 
so far as Is known only ten lives were NEW YORK, Oct 23.—The body of a 
lost. To add to toe desolation It was —«man of refined appearance 
raining In torrents which resulted ln floating yesterday in the 
much suffering among - the homeless answers in most particulars the de
people. The cathedral at Torre Di Ger- scription of Mrs. Clifford W. Hartrfdge, 
ace was thrown down, as was an anc- the missing xÿfe of Harry K. Thaw’s 
lent tower Which.ha4 withstood all the counsel and friend. The body will be 
Calabrian earthquakes for centuries .viewed today by a number of the fam

ily to determine if it is Mrs. Hartridge.

was

Is Extensive and Well Selected. was
missionary labors. .

International Convention.—Next June 
the triennial Convention of toe Inter- 
atlonal Sunday School Association Is 
to be held at Louisville, Ky., and pre
paration gjiould be made by many of , 

provincial workers to attend and 
receive the Inspiration that such gatil
ings always give.

(Continued on Page 12.)
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spirits working quietly but faithfully 
and there seems to be greater interest p

Market Square. St. John, N. B. past.
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